
Several PCCNA 
members of 
Discipleship and 
Church Health 
Commissions 

presented workshops at the recent 
Care4Pastors Summit, January 9–11, 2024 
attended by 140+ pastor care leaders from 
15 Denominations and 30+ ministries.
Focus on Spirit-empowered “Whole-
life Discipleship" was the theme with 
significant research findings provided by  
special guest David Kinnaman  
with Barna Research. Scan  
the QR code for an overview  
of Whole-life Discipleship and  
Spirit-empowered outcomes. 
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In cooperation with 
Bishop Brian Sutton 
and the PCCNA 
Prayer Commission, 
a 21-day daily prayer 

emphasis invited members to PRAY 
WITH BELIEVERS AROUND THE WORLD!  
One Prayer’s global reach included digital 
downloads from more than 35 countries.  
Download the One Prayer digital flipbook  
by scanning the QR code. 

Corey Lee 
has recently 
incorporated 

elements of the Spirit-empowered 
Discipleship framework into various  
church planting training strategies, which 
serve more than 138 church plant  
networks and denominations globally. 

Joining us at this 
annual meeting 
with their focus 

on John 10:10 “abundant life” discipleship 
were friends from Care Net with their 
MISSION of “Acknowledging that every  
human life begins at conception and  
is worthy of protection, Care Net offers  
compassion, hope, and help to anyone  
considering abortion by presenting  
them with realistic alternatives and   
Christ-centered support through our  
life-affirming network of pregnancy  
centers, churches, organizations, and  
individuals.”  View this very   
informative Care-Net video  
featuring CEO Roland Warren by  
scanning the QR code. 

A new six-session 
small group 
resource and 
training course in 

church and individual discipleship is being 
developed in partnership with Bishop 
Scott Gillum, drawing upon the Ephesians 
4:11–12 imperative to “equip saints for 
THEIR works of ministry.” Field testing is  
in process with publication and video 
production planned for later this  year. 

http://resources.relationshippress.com/books/ekcb/
http://resources.relationshippress.com/books/ormw/
https://www.care-net.org/pro-abundant-life


Support was 
provided 
to NHCLC 
related to 
their Lilly 
Foundation 

grant in compelling preaching. This 
included a Church Health/Acts2 
briefing from Alton Garrison and 
Whole-life Discipleship prayer-care- 
share strategies drawn from 
Matthew 9:38, available via text  
subscription in both English and 
Spanish.  Scan the QR code for 
your gifted E3 subscription or  text 
GCN2024 to (844) 507-4901. 

The PCCNA 
Church Health 
Commission 
under Alton 
Garrison’s 
leadership has 
given rise to this 
global initiative.  

A healthy church is one that:
• Pursues and obeys God passionately.
• Engages and maintains loving

relationships.
• Develops and mobilizes its people.
• Acts with clear direction and

outward focus.
• Reproduces and multiplies His mission

in other people and places.
Scan the QR code for an update 
on the Acts2Journey and the 
Global Church Health Initiative.

http://resources.relationshippress.com/books/fall/

